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BooK I.]

'IZ.L (s, A, Mgh, &c.) and LaL. (8, L, 1) the obligation of rendering Him religious service: is the more approved; but Az mys,] Lth cites,
.t grown: (8, A, Mgh, &c. :) or the being confounded at consdering truth, or
duty, and not seeing it to be true, or incumbent:
Pl. 54. (A, TA.)
(TA:) or the disdaining the truth, or right, and
not accepting it or not admitting it. (K.)
&;
aor.' (
and;,
.1,) (K,) inf. n. ;;, (8,
1
Msb,)
He
cut
it,
or
divided it, lengthwise; slit
1.
, aor. , inf. n. ; i, He ezulted; or
it;
split
it.
(.,
Msb,
I.) Ieance the appellation
exulted greatly, or excessively; and behaved injItQ.
(8,
Msb.
)
solently and unthankfuUy, or ungratefully: or
he exulted by reason of wealth, and behaved oith
4. la,l It rendered him such as is termed
pride and self-conceitedness, and boastfulness, and jA; it (wealth) caused him to ezult, or to czult
want of tha,nkfulneu: or he behaed with the
greatly, or excessively, and to behave insolently
utmost exnltation, &c.: or he rejoiced, and rested
and unthanhfully, or ungratefully: &c.: [sec
his mind upon things agreeable with natural
;14:] (8,A:) it stupified him, deprived him
desire: syn. of the inf. n. .tl, (., A, L, M9b,
of his reason, confounded him, or amazed him.
TA,) and
; (L, TA;) the former of wlich
(8, 1~.) You say,
'it .
#I.il
I It (the
signifies ,l
j.Z, (., A,) and
I
l
sky) rained not until it caused [men] to exult,
jAI : It
rr: (A:) he was, or became, stupified, deprived or to exult greatly, &c. (A.)_
of his reason, confounded, or amazed, (., ]~, Er- (the ignorance of a person) caused his (another's)
lUghib,) bearing wealth ill, or in an evil manner, clemencj, moderation, or gravity, to become converted into inordinate exultation, and insolence,
performing little of the duty impowed on him by
- ,
j.l : It
it, and turning it to a wrong purpose: (Er- or the like, and levity. (A.)__
stupified,
confounded,
or
amazed,
him,
so as to
Rlighil,,TA,OT]:) this is sid to be the primary
turn
him
from
his
clemency,
mnwderation,
or
signification: (TA:) he was, or became, stupijied,
gravity.
(TA.)_4
6j..WtI
H
le
imposed
upon
or confounded, and knew not what to prefer nor
what to postpone: (TA:) he wnu, or became, him nwmore than he was able to do; (S;) what
is here a subconfounded, perpleed, or amazed, by reason of was above his power: ( :) s.
stitute
for
its
antecedent
to
indicate
an implication
fright: (Ai, Q voce a:) he behaved exorbitherein:
(A:)
you
say
this
when
a slow-paced
tantly, or itsolently, with wealth, (1, TA,) or
camel
has
endeavoured
in
vain
to
keep
pace with
on the occasion of having wealth: and this, also,
another
camel;
and
when
any
man
has
imposed
is said to be the primary signification: (TA:) he
upon
another
a
difficulty
beyond
his
power:
(TA:)
had, or exercised, little of the quality of bearing
wealth [in a lbecoming, or proper, manner]: (K.:) or the meaning is, he cut off his means of subhe belraved proudly: (TA:) he regarded a thing sistence, and wasted his bodly: (IAqr,l :) &j
with hatred, or dislike, without its deserwing to signifying thc "body." (I AVr.)
be so regarded: he was, or became, brisk, lively,
Q. Q. 1. j
inf. n. a;, He practised [faror sprightly: (K :) accord. to some, he wtlked riery, the veterinary art, or] the art of the
.
15
#-P
H,
beasts, or
with an elegant and a pruld and self-conceited (M.sb.)_
(Msb-)
l ~l& He tra
eat
ast, or
gait, w,ith an affected inclining of the body from
horsJand the like, medically, or curatively. (TA.)
side to side. (TA.) It is said in a trad.,;L '
&4) ,
His blood went unrevenged,
i4 fj~ .. $ a;Ltjl.,
iS
v
t [God will not
(Ks,
~,
A,
]4,)
being
held in light estimation. (A.)
look, on the lday of resurrection, upon him who
drags along his nwrapper of the loner part of the
;. part. n. of;Jm, (Msb, TA,) Exulting, or
body in exultation and insolence, or pride: meanexuiting greatly, or excessively, and behaving ining one who wears too long a wrapper of the
solently aud unthanhfullUy, or ungratefully: or
lower part of the body]. (TA.)_
;.
exulting by reason of wealth, and behaving with
[Thou exultedat, or a~ledt greatly, or exccs- pride and self-conceitedess, and boastfulnes, and
sirely, and behaaedt insolntly and unthankfully, want of thankfulnes: or behaving with the
or ungratetfully, &c., in thy manner of life,] is a utmost exultation, &c.: see its verb. (A, Mgb,
phrase similar to ,If,! ~..:;
(., TA;) and in TA.)
like manner
. ;at,
in theejLur [xxviii. 58];
,el
Cut, or divided, lengthwie; slit; split;
in which tile verb is not trans., but the subst. is (1 ;) as also t;4 . (TA.)= See also uj4.
put in the accus. case because of
understood
°;
*a
J! A woman wtvho behaves with much
beforc it. (Aboo-ls-hA.) _e-.I .1l !
t I
,1 i. e. exultation, and insolence and unth/anhdo not, or will not, domineer, or assume superiority, over others when I am rich. (.am p. 517.) fulness, or i,ujratitude, &c.: [see jL.-] (A.)
-i~lji
,.i. t lIe held wealth, or thefavour, or [See also what next follows.]
benefit, in light estimation, and was unthankful,
!L~ Clamorous; long-tongued: and one who
or ungrateful, for it. (A.)-....
. ZtA
1%
perseveres in error: fem. with ;: (v:) but it
t He refused the right direction asto the manage- [the former] is mostly used in relation to women,
ment of his affair, and was ignorant of it. (TA.) (TA,) and as signifying a woman n,ho exults,
- It is said in a trad., that pride is J J.lL, or exults greatly, or excessively, and behaves
which means t Tie consideringas false, or vain, insolently and unthankfully, or ungratefuUy,
and perseres in error: (AD :) [it is
what God has pronounced to be the truth, or (',F4)
our duty; namely, the confession of his unity, and said in the TA that some say " ' and that this
Bk. I.
A place where

from ADI, the phruo

A ' 'l "

meaning

a clamorow, long-tongued w~a ; 4t. ;A V
.:1.tj [because of her insolent behaviour]: and
says that, accord. to Aboo-Kheyreh, it is 3lr1
,!j,ie; her tongue being likened to the .L: but
Lth adds, the saying of ADI is preferable in my
opinion, and more correct. (T in art. ,pi.)

;;:

see jle.
[Hence,] A tailor. (Sh,
A poet says, (calling a tailor a J.L, like
as one calls a skilful man an 3JS,l 8h, TA,)
jI
a,
0

,*II.)

[Like as thl tailor cuts lengthwise, or slits, the
woollen tunic of the valiant cAief]. (Sh, 8.)

i
[Farriery; the oeterinary art;] the
art of theL f (, K..) [See Q. Q. 1.]
;i. ($, Msb, 1) and t ;; ($,
and t;;;
a0
and t;ek (;) and t;'
(8, [)A farrier;
one who lpractises tli veterinary art;] one who
treats beasts, or horses and the like, medically,
or curatively: (B :) from L, explained above.
($, Mb.)tiJl I -;ep
[fMore commonly
Anown than the sign of tlhefarrier, app. meaning
a sign which, I suppose, the itinerant farrier
carried about with him,] (A, TA) is one of the
proverbs of the Arabs. (TA.) - You ay, also,
JIri~j j
,& t [He is knowing and skilful
in this: seealo
]. (A.)

,rha?r:

sce Jlfcl

,~.. A .3i [or leader of an army], in the
language of the
[or Greeks of the Lower
Empire]; (JI ;) one who is to the a. like the
AU to the Arabs; (Mgh, Mb ;) [i. c.] a leader

of an army (.U) of tlthe j;

(8, V ;) accord.

to l]udAmeh, (Mghi,) one who is over ten thlousand men: (Mgh, 1]:) next to him is the Ci,;L
[in the CV X-39], over five thousand: then,
the ,-3,
over two hundred: (1:) but in art.
LS in the I, it is said that .jtd.& signifies " a
headman, or chief, of high, or noble, rank," in
the language of Khur4san; and in art. .,J,

::

that "s signifies a commander," or the like,
syn. *l; and.L.lt, i. q. 3UL., (TA,) which
is pl. of &j.J, ($, Mgh, Mb, g,)ua sals
o
,
for which UtlUi is used in a verse of Aboo-Dhueyb: (TA:) it is an arabicized word; (8, TA ;)
[app. from the Latin "patricius;"] or, ap some
say, of the language of the. J and of 8yria: or
Arabic, agreeing with the foreign word, and of
the dial. of the people of El-.ijaz: accord. to
El-Jaw6lee]ce and others, in the language of the
.A it is 3.t: some say that it signifies skilled
in roar and its affairs, in the language of the
-... ; and he. who is so has rank, or office, and
is sometimes made foremost, among them: (TA:)
and (some ay, TA) a proud and f-conitd
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